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How to change your password and other profile information:
• Open and log into NIMSS (http://nimss.umd.edu/) using your existing or temporary password
• From the top-right menu, click on “Settings”
• To change your password, click on “Set Password” from the gray box on the left. Enter your password 

twice and click “Set”
• To change other information in your profile, click on “edit profile” at the bottom of the page, make 

changes, and then click “save”

What to do when you forget a password/login:
You’ve followed the steps above and are pretty sure you’ve authorized a meeting for your committee. Here’s 
how to be sure:

• Open the NIMSS (http://nimss.umd.edu/) login page and click on “Member Login & Registration.”
• Click on “Track ID”
• Enter your email address (must be the same email that is in your NIMSS profile) and click “Get Pass-

word”
• NIMSS will send you a new, temporary password. To change your password to something more memo-

rable, follow the instructions above.

Impact Statements, the role of the AA:
Impact Statements summarize the outcomes of individual multi-state research projects or coordinating 
committees and describe the impact that these efforts have on the people, economy, and environment in the 
Western Region and throughout the nation. Impact statements are written for all terminating projects, even 
those up for renewal, and are ultimately published on the WAAESD web site (www.waaesd.org).

As an AA, your role is to pass along draft impact statements, written either by Sarah Lupis or Diane Clarke, to 
the committee for review and comment. You and the committee should make any necessary changes in track 
changes and send those back to Sarah or Diane who will incorporate all the comments into a final version.  
You will then need to pass on that final version to your committee for approval. Once approved, you will help 
gather  photos, figures, tables or other images that can be used with the narrative summary. These will be sent 
to Sarah Lupis for inclusion with the published version on the web.

Are your Appendix Es correct?
In the process of reviewing summary information about 2011 projects, we’ve noticed several Appendix E 
errors. For example, one project in AZ had an ARS participant with 102 FTE (Full-Teim Equivalent). FTE 
should always be less than or equal to one. Please be sure to take a few minutes to check the Appendix Es 
associate with project proposals currently under development for inconsistencies and odd entries and work 
with participants to make any necessary corrections. This will help us ensure that our reporting is correct.

To see a summary of the Appendix E entries for a particular project:
• Open and log into NIMSS (http://nimss.umd.edu/)
• Search for that project in NIMSS by holding your mouse over “Projects” in the top menu bar and then 

“View Projects” and then click on “Search for Project”
• Enter the project number in the top box and click “search”
• Click on Appendix E in the gray box on the left
• Review the tables and ensure that numbers look appropriate and totals are accurate
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